SYNOPSIS From March 1974 all reports from this microbiology department have been computer printed and filed. The system was designed to include every medically important microorganism and test. Technicians at the laboratory bench made their results computer-readable using Port-apunch cards, and specimen details were recorded on paper-tape, allowing the full description of each specimen to appear on the report. A summary form of each microbiology phrase enabled copies of reports to be printed on wide paper with 12 to 18 reports per sheet; such copies, in alphabetical order for one day, and cumulatively for one week were used by staff answering enquiries to the office. This format could also be used for printing all the reports for one patient. Retrieval of results from the files was easily performed and was useful to medical and laboratory staff and for control-of-infection purposes. The system was written in COBOL and was designed to be as costeffective as possible without sacrificing accuracy; the cost of a report and its filing was 17-97 pence.
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Charing Cross Hospital, London (Andrews and Vickers, 1974) and the Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick, New South Wales (Harvey et al, 1972 ). An evaluation of our system at Northwick Park is described separately (Goodwin, 1976) .
Objectives
We set out to devise a computer system that would meet the following requirements.
1 The codes and dictionaries should include every medically important microorganism, antibiotic, and microscopic, cultural, and serological test. It should not often be necessary for technicians to make manuscript additions to reports for data not coded in the computer. Specimens not from patients, such as from the pharmacy, animals, and apparatus, must be recorded and be distinguishable. 2 Each specimen, including multiple specimens from one patient, should be identifiable by a freetext description of defined maximum length that appears on the computer-printed report and in the computer-printed day-book, but need not be stored in the computer file. A sufficient number of distinguishable specimen types should be identifiable in the computer file. [In our system the technician delineated the specimen type when he punched the report-see 'Procedure in the laboratory '.] 3 Technicians should make their reports computerreadable, thus enabling results to be entered simultaneously from many areas in the laboratory and avoiding the need for a punch operator who would be an additional and weak link in the system. 4 Recording of antibiotic-sensitivity disc tests should be by means of the zone-size, eliminating personal bias or ignorance in interpretation of these tests. The computer would be programmed to deduce and print 'sensitive' or 'resistant'. 5 The computer should reject reports that contain microbiological nonsense and from which important facts have been omitted. 6 The time between a technician entering results and the receipt in the laboratory of computerprinted reports should be as short as possible, and during this interval the worksheet should remain in the laboratory so that telephone enquiries could be answered. 7 When reports are being signed the request form with the clinical history and the technician's notes on the back should be conveniently available. 8 Computer monitoring of the reception and reporting dates should generate warnings of overdue reports.
9 Copies of reports should be in a compact form suitable also for cumulative printing of all reports for one or more patients, or printing of selected lists, for example of all reports containing Staphylococcus aureus. 10 The computer file of reports should be complete and correct so that information can be provided to clinicians, control-of-infection staff, laboratory staff, and for research. Retrieval from the files should be simple, and it should be possible for enquiries to be based on any part of the report. Sorting and presentation of the results should be possible by any part of the specimen details. 11 Enquiries to the laboratory for past results should be quickly answerable. 12 Alternative methods of reporting should be available in case of breakdown. 13 The system should be as cost-effective as possible without sacrificing accuracy. 14 Because an ICL 1900-series computer would be used to write the system it should be transferable to other NHS ICL computers.
Material and Procedures

CHOICE OF METHODS TO MAKE REPORTS COMPUTER-READABLE
Patient and specimen details recorded on paper-tape allowed free-text description of the specimen. For producing the tapes, two Olivetti tele-typewriters were used; they allowed back-up for breakdown, and have been in use simultaneously as the number of specimens has increased.
Results of laboratory tests were recorded on IBM Port-a-punch cards which have numbered and pre-scored punch-sites in 40 columns. A card is put into a special holder-board and the scored perforations are pushed out with a stylus. This is a cheap and flexible method that already has been used in a hospital (Gr6nroos, 1970) . The use of several Port-a-punch boards allowed simultaneous input from all areas of the laboratory. Two colours of card were used, green for urine specimens and buff for all others. Special cards were printed with bold numbers, stippling of alternate columns, and appropriate vertical lines (fig 1) . The Punched cards were collected twice daily and inserted between instruction cards to form a program pack. Paper tape from the tele-typewriter and the cards were taken to the computer-an ICL 1903A. The data were processed by a suite of 13 COBOL programs that incorporated 6 PLAN subroutines. The specimen details (SD) were used to produce a list of specimens received, in alphabetical order of patients' names, twice daily and cumulatively each week. The SD were married by the laboratory number to the punched cards to produce printed reports in number order; an example is shown in figure 3 . Printing of microbiological nonsense was almost eliminated by the different arrangement of columns for each group of specimens and type of results. For organisms that were sensitive to first-line drugs, the results for second-line drugs were suppressed from the report but were filed in the computer. These suppressions could be overruled by punching an appropriate value in the last column. Each microbiological report-word or phrase existed also in a parallel 'summary' dictionary in a fixed-length and often abbreviated form. This dictionary was used to print once daily, and cumulatively once weekly, an alphabetical list of reports on wide paper that was kept in the laboratory office for reference in response to telephone enquiries. Up to 18 reports were printed on one sheet (fig 4) . A summary of the daily results was printed also in laboratory-number order to provide a convenient spare copy for members of the laboratory staff and to allow delayed reports to be quickly identified because these occurred particularly among the first results in the printout.
Because microbiology reports are issued from group.bmj.com on April 2, 2017 -Published by http://jcp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from C. S. Goodwin and B. Clare Smith 1-72 days after the specimen is received the computer file containing the SD needed to be scanned at each run and updated. After reports were issued they might have to be modified or corrected, and so for specimens that yielded no bacterial growth the SD were held for three days, and for those that yielded growth the SD were held for eight days. With 190 specimens a day our SD file contained up to 2300 records-300 000 characters. The file of programs to process the data contained about 400 000 characters and the file of report and summary phrases contained 160 000 characters. These files together with the other data and work files totalled about 3j million characters. With 190 specimens a day about 30 000 characters were entered daily on paper-tape and cards. For the reports, summaries, list of specimens, and error lists about 7000 lines were printed daily.
TURN-AROUND TIME AND SIGNING OF REPORTS
Cards were collected at 11.00 and 14.30 hours and reports were available for signing by 12.00 and 15.15 hours. The request envelopes awaiting reports were filed in the office in laboratory-number order, and the reports were printed in the same order, so that as the reports were signed the envelopes were conveniently available for checking the clinical history and the technician's work-notes. If a technician wished to see or to make manuscript additions to a report before it was signed, an asterisk value was punched; these reports were printed at the end of the run and were given to the technician before being signed.
ERROR AND OVERDUE REPORTS
The computer rejected the paper tape and cards related to three types of error and indicated these in three printed lists that the DPO and technicians used when correcting the errors. This list contained details of specimens for which primary or later reports had -been delayed beyond the usual time; the time at which overdue warnings were given varied according to the type of test.
COMPUTER FILE OF RESULTS
After the reports had been composed and printed by the computer they were put into the 'recent results file' (RRF) that contained reports for the immediately previous three months. Reports older than three months were transferred to the main archive file on magnetic tape once weekly. It was economical to keep the RRF relatively small; 12 weeks was the longest expected interval between results for one specimen, for example for culture for Mycobacteria, and thus the RRF had to contain results for three months. Our RRF contained 12 000 records with a total of about 4 000 000 characters.
An attempt to update the RRF with different results without a correction value on the card generated a 'clash message', and the results on that run for that specimen were not put into the RRF. Such a clash could occur when a result was punched for a second time, for example a report from a reference laboratory included a different result of a test that had already been reported from our laboratory. Technicians asked for some changes to the specimen code. This necessitated a search of the computer file to identify and change the code in reports already in the file. Reports in the RRF were replaced by corrected reports, but results in the archive file were changed by entering the new result with the old date and laboratory number, then deleting the original result from the archive. Usually the code to be changed had been relatively little used. Changes to the report wordings were rarely required but were easily achieved; computer programming was required if there was an alteration in the number of values that could be punched in any one column.
RETRIEVAL FROM THE FILES
Interrogations of the files to re-print results had a turn-around time of 40 minutes, and in urgent cases this could be reduced to 10 minutes. However it was found that a visual search of cumulative results for each week more quickly revealed the recent reports of one patient.
The ICL 'FIND 2 multiple-enquiry system' was used as a basis from which microbiology enquiryprograms were developed. A basic pack of instruction cards allowed the insertion of 'request' cards specifying the type of results to be counted or printed, and 'sort' cards specifying the order in which the results would be printed. For example for the control-of-infection sister the reports of wound swabs were sorted and printed primarily by wards, by consultant, and then by patients' names alphabetically, with each patient's results in reception-date order. This list was also used by the control-ofinfection officer to check that he had seen the request envelopes of each wound swab, and often the list showed that he had not seen some envelopes. At intervals the results of specimens from babies were printed to help the monitoring of infections of these patients. Retrieved results were printed in summary format. Each month the numbers of specimens from different locations were listed to help the chief technician to prepare his annual returns. Urine results in alphabetical order for the previous week, month, or quarter were useful to technicians; and the DPO could be asked by any technician to extract all the previous results from a particular patient.
Security was similar to that of a manual system, while more specific extraction from the file, for example for all isolates of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, could be performed only by a consultant microbiologist. To determine the percentage of each species of bacteria sensitive to each antibiotic a special COBOL program had been written.
Interrogation of the files for research purposes has so far been rare. However one enquiry analysed the relationship between increasing numbers of leucocytes in the urine and the isolation of significant numbers of bacteria. It was possible to subdivide the numbers of leucocytes into any number of categories, for example less than 5, 5-9, 10-49, 50-99, 100-399, 400-699, 700-999, > 1000 per ,ul, and to count the number of significant isolates in each category.
COST
Each computer-printed report cost 17-97 pence; the items that contributed to the cost are detailed by Goodwin (1976) . Each report required 5-6 seconds computer time (6 pence) and this included time for updating the files and printing the daily summaries.
PROBLEMS OF THE SYSTEM AND POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS
Several minor problems required attention during 549 group.bmj.com on April 2, 2017 -Published by http://jcp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from C. S. Goodwin and B. Clare Smith the first four months of running the system; for example the correct age of the patient was not always printed in the summary of the results; and overdue messages were not always deleted when a report had been entered.
Incompletely separated perforations on the backs of the cards were found fairly often but were detected readily by the DPO before the cards were submitted to the computer.
There were two fairly serious omissions from the codes; a report of an RPCFT on a cerebrospinal fluid could be printed on a report but could not be stored under the title CSF in the computer file; and antibiotic concentrations for fluids other than serum could not be reported. Both these omissions could, and would eventually, be included in the system. Serum specimens other than for the VDRL test required the punching of an interim 'master' card that put the specimen on a 'serology awaited' list and avoided the result being counted as overdue. The serology-awaited list proved to be not as useful as anticipated, and the master-card process could be eliminated but this would require re-programming.
Reports were delayed when rejected cards were not quickly corrected, but the number of 'overdue reports' decreased from an average of 12 per day to 5 per day, and most of the latter were specimens that had genuinely needed longer investigation in the laboratory.
The limitation of being able to enter cards and paper tape on only two occasions during the working day meant that some reports were delayed overnight before they could be printed and sent to the wards. This was because the research computer did not have outlying terminals.
The (Andrews and Vickers, 1974) . Nevertheless the computer reporting system was substantially more expensive than the manual system it replaced which cost 10-28 pence per report (Goodwin, 1976) . It had to be decided whether this cost was justified by the improved service it offered.
The choice of methods to make reports computerreadable was influenced by the fact that an opticalmark-reader was not available at our hospital and, with a limited budget, could not be purchased. A single machine would not have provided backup and would be a weak link. However it was recognized that with Port-a-punch cards incompletely separated perforations would be a hazard and they were found in each batch of cards submitted, so that it was essential for the DPO to scrutinize the backs of the cards carefully and remove these incompletely separated perforations. Only two colours of card were chosen because if more had been used it would have been time-consuming to change cards in the card punch. The system of Lindberg (1965) (Flynn, 1965) . The most efficient configuration of computer equipment to provide a complete service for all pathology laboratories remains to be devised, but probably it should be based on two minicomputers acting as a remote-job-entry terminal to a large computer.
